
Southern Oregon Sunsets and Night

Skies Workshop 

Friday June 19th - Sunday June 21st

 with Matte Hanna

Join me in June 2020 on the beautiful Oregon Coast as we

photograph summer sunsets and night skies on

the breathtaking beaches of Southern Oregon. With sea

stacks, cliffs, and unobstructed views of the Pacific Ocean,

Southern Oregon's beaches offers some of the best sunset

and night photography opportunities on the West Coast. As



a local photographer in Bandon, I know the very best

locations to shoot and the best times to do it. 

The three day workshop will feature two full nights of

shooting sunsets and night skies on the beaches of Bandon and

surrounding area. On Sunday we will have a

group brunch followed by a classroom instruction session on

editing your photographs into beautiful finished files.

Living and shooting in the area, I have scouted and

photographed Southern Oregons best locations for years. I'm

truly excited to be your personal guide to my favorite spots and

teach you how to photograph them successfully with one on one

instruction. Let me be your guide to the stars!

~Portfolio~

http://www.mstarfilms.com



Group Size: 6 Students
This workshop is open to all skill levels from beginner to

advanced. Class size is limited allowing one on one time to

work with students individually catering to their skill levels.

Physical Difficulty: Easy

This workshop will involve light hiking, locations will never be

more than a mile from your vehicle. If you have any questions

about the physical demands of the workshop or have special

needs, please contact me.

Price: $495 ($150 due at registration)

This is the price of guiding and teaching fees only. It is



important to note neither Matte Hanna or Art by the Sea

are not responsible for your lodging or travel to each location.

However there are amazing hotels and places to camp in the

immediate area.  $150 is due at the time of registration to hold

your spot. The remaining balance of the workshop must be

paid no later than 120 days prior to the first day of the

workshop. If you fail to do so, your spot in the workshop may

be lost, and you will not receive a refund.

Should you need to cancel your attendance to the workshop,

the down payment can be refunded within 120 days of the

start of the workshop, minus a small processing fee. After

120 days before the workshop, the down payment is non-

refundable.

Whats Included?
Three days field and class instruction, covering composition,

camera settings, editing techniques and

workflow. Beautifully designed Headlamps from Third Eye

Headlamps will also be provided to each student to use and

bring home from the workshop. Sunday brunch is on the

house.

What to Bring

DSLR/Mirrorless Camera

Tripod

Lenses covering different focal lengths. Wide lenses with large



apertures are preferable for night shooting.

Warm clothes. The Oregon Coast brings a variety of

temperatures in June and can still be chilly. Please dress

accordingly. Waterproof clothing and hiking boots/ shoes will

help keep you dry.

 Laptop with Adobe Photoshop and Lightroom installed If you

plan on editing photos with us on Sunday.

Smiles, and your sense of adventure!

Matte Hanna

mstarfilms@mac.com

541-505-2880


